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Sewanee
Speaks Out:
Student Photo
Project Raises

Awareness Of
Sexual Assault.

By Ashley Gallman & Jacob Moore
/^1 ommunity members were seen on campus last week bearing
V^ the words "I Chose" emblazoned on their bodies in bold
black Magic Marker. These words signified their involvement
in a campaign to raise awareness of sexual assault on campus.
As part of Understanding Sexual Assault Week (USAW), student
photographer Katrina Ivey '08 photographed these Sewanee
residents and their important message as part of an art project
meant to convey the choices people make to eradicate sexual
assault from their communities.

In an effort she calls Healing Through Art, Ivey
began taking photographs in order to make a difference her
freshman year as a student in Professor Pradip Malde's 100-level
photography class. When she displayed a series of photographs
entitled Crimes Against Humanity, the Women's Center, after
seeing her Crimes Against Women section, approached her
about a project for USAW. For the last three years, Ivey and her
photographs have become a key element in the program.

Her inspiration for this year's project came after a
friend's lecture on sexual assault at a Cookies and Condoms
meeting in which she encouraged the students in her dorm to
make good choices. As a result, she selected the theme "I Chose"
for her photos. She explained, "Each person in the photographs
chose to do something to protect or help heal those affected by
sexual assault." Every photo not only contains these two words,
but also bears a caption completing the sentence with what each
person chose to do in order to stand up against sexual assault.

The active and positive language appealed to Ivey the
most. "It's not as easy to make the choice to stand by the victim
when so many people don't side with them," Ivey asserted. Ivey
hopes that these optimistic and supportive words from so many
community members may dispel any disbelief or ignorance
regarding sexual assault. Ivey's favorite quote in the project was
Jennifer Dusenberry's choice: "I chose to stand by my friend

when she needed me most." A friend of Dusenberry's had come

forward with her own scarring experience and found mixed is help out there. She reiterated, "I wan. people to know .ha.
reactions to her distress, including death threats from supporters whatever your exoenence with it, there's always someone there

I want people to know that whatever your experience

with it...you are noi alone. "
of the offending person. Dusenberry found courage in standing
by her friend, and it's that kind of courage that Ivey is trying to

embrace with her project. Ultimately, Ivey wants her photos to

remind those who have suffered from sexual assault that there

whether it be someone making art to raise awareness or just being
a shoulder to cry on, you are not alone."

Ivey strove to choose subjects for her photos that
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Hit And Runs: Drivers Fleeing

Wreckage Plague Sewanee Community.
By Meghan Plummer

It was 10:30 on October 7 when senior Andrew Easton exited

the Pub, and flashing lights and the sound of a (familiar) nearby
car alarm greeted him.

"It sounded like it was coming from near my car, but

when I walked over there, I realized that it was my car," Easton

says. The taillight of Easton 's vehicle had sustained damage,
but "I Uiink the other driver's car took more damage than mine
did."

Easton was also witness to another hit-and-run that

occurred in the parking lot of St. Luke's, an incident

which allegedly totaled the vehicle being driven. ^/_ r̂
Though the police have obtained a description of

the said vehicle, no suspects have been determined.

January through August of

this year saw only four DUIs, but by

the end of September the number had

doubled. That is, as many
DUIs occurred in the first

month of school as in the

previous eight months

combined.

Sewanee's hit-

and-run record followed

the same pattern: no hit-and-runs were reported until August,
when the number jumped from zero to six in the course of as

many weeks.

This concentration of crimes is not exactly

unprecedented; September 2006 and September 200,7 have an
equal number of DUIs. though only five DUIs occurred i/t,.mg

2006 as compared to eight this year, and there are nearly three

months left till 2008.

See Hit-And-Runs
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Letter From The Editors
Dear Sewanec,

Congratulations! Kudos! "For what?" you
may wonder. We as editors-in-chief would

like to praise you for the recent increase in

gown appearances this semester. Maybe it's

the weather getting cooler. Maybe it's Katie

Pigg's constant and fearless e-mailing crusade

to increase gown participation. Maybe the

massive number of new gowsnmen are digging

their new threads. Or maybe, just maybe, the

gownsmen have simply become cooler, perhaps,

like a bunch of wizards. Who knows?

No matter the reason, we commend
you for bravely upholding a tradition that had

so recently declined from cowardice. As a

result, we would like to venture to say that there

is a direct relationship between gown wearing

and courage. Thus, our fine brethren, consider

yourselves among the lion-hearted. You are the

few, the bold, the gowned, and we offer you
our floppy, tattered-sleeved salute. More likely,

we would offer you a salute if our sleeves were
not caught on a banister somewhere (probably

Woods, it has the most treacherous banisters).

We would like to remind you,

however, that the gown does not confer super

powers. Jumping off the roof of Carnegie

or Walsh-EUet will not result in a sudden
revelation of omnipotence. Despite its lack of

magical advantages, never forget the gown's
spiritual significance. As one English professor

so terrifyingly put it, "Remember that you
swore before God to uphold the traditions of the

gown. And if you don't, you might find yourself

in Hell"

Your faithful yet impudent servants,

Ashley Gallman and Jacob Moore

Hit-And-Runs
Continued From Page 1

L

As for hit-and-runs, eleven were

reported throughout 2006, five of which had

occurred by this time last year, only one less

than the six hit-and-runs Sewanee has seen this

year.

It is open for speculation how many
of the hit-and-runs could also be classified as

DUIs. Without physical evidence or a reliable

eyewitness immediately able to inform the

police of the hit-and-run, it is nearly impossible

to discover the offender, let alone punish him
or her. Chief Parrott says. Fortunately, all six

hit-and-run offenders have been arrested,

which could mean anything from the issuance

of a citation to being taken to FrankJin County
Jail.

"We can't prevent hit-and-runs,

besides trying to convince students to be
honest and take responsibility for the damage
they have caused."

Besides the obvious correlation

between students' presence on campus and the

sudden escalation in these crimes, other factors

may strongly influence the number of vehicular

crimes in Sewanee.

According to Chief Parrott, students"

"conventional knowledge" has come to adopt
the belief that it is better to be arrested later

for a hit-and-run than stay and be arrested for

a DUI, the reason being that the latter will

keep students from being accepted to graduate

school.

"From a moral standpoint, you are

worse off than a drunk driver if you are caught
after committing a hit-and-run," says Chief
Parrott. "One person just had too much to drink

and made a bad decision to drive, but the other

damaged others' property and lied about it."

That is, graduate schools find hit-

and-runs and DUIs equally deterring.

Fleeing the scene of an accident may
seem like a decent option at the time because

police are only permitted to ask permission

to perform BAC (blood alcohol content) tests

within four hours of the accident. However,
refusal to submit to a BAC at a policeman's

request results in an automatic DUI violation

and consequential revocation of a driver's

license.

Also, as Eric Hartman, Dean of
Students points out, "students just aren't

thinking" when they do commit hit-and-runs,

which are not just limited to damage to another

car. A hit-and-run occurs when a person leaves

the scene of any accident, even if the only
damage is to his or her car. Failure to report

damage costing over $50 to repair classifies as

a hit-and-run.

Half of the hit-and-runs that have
occurred this semester involved only the

driver's vehicle. Two students have hit trees

and one flipped into a ditch. Perhaps students

guilty of these types of hit-and-runs do not

realize their safety, which cannot be monitored
should they flee the scene of the accident, is the

law enforcement's main concern.

Both DUIs and hit-and-runs can be
easily avoided. If a student finds himself drunk
with no way home besides driving, "don't even
get in the car," Chief Parrott says. The Sewanee
Police are more than willing to help students

avoid drunken driving by offering rides home,
no questions asked.

"Sewanee goes to great lengths to

get the best and smartest students here... My
only wish is that [those] students would take

responsibility for their actions. Hit-and-runs

[and DUIs] are not what Sewanee is about."

Chief Parrott says.

While DUIs and hit-and-runs are

serious problems, they "do not represent

Sewanee 's character." says Dean Hartman.
"What we're seeing here are the tendencies

of 18-21 year olds under the influence of

lours: Mon. Fri. (9AM . 5PM);

Saturday (10AM -2PM)

Phone:(931)9677020

Fax:(931)967-7030
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The Woman Behind the
Emails: An Interview with Barbara Banks.

By Andi Broom

We've all heard rendition of the Beach
Boys' "Barbara Ann" written for her

(freshmen excluded, of course). We've all

received the hundreds- and I really don't think

that is an exaggeration- of emails from her.

But how many of us actually know anything
about Barbara Banks and what she does for

Sewanee?

Barbara Banks was born in what is

now the Hodgson dormitory when it was still

a hospital. She grew up in Winchester, and
graduated from Franklin County High School
in 1979. From 1979-1983, she attended Middle
Tennessee State University. Both her son and
her daughter are currently in college, at Motlow
Community College and the University of
Tennessee Chattanooga, respectively.

She started her career at Sewanee as

the B.C. receptionist, a job now taken over by
her 22 work-study students. Two years later,

she was promoted to business manager. She has
now been at Sewanee for 16 years.

When I asked her about her current

job description, Barbara Banks replied. "My
job is broad." The list that followed proved
this statement to be true. Barbara Banks is

responsible for making sure the B.C. is "used
to capacity" and that it is "user-friendly for our
students." She also has to "make sure it looks

good." As she explained, the B.C. workers
"work as a team with the Student Activities

office" and she makes herself available if they

need her assistance with anything.

Aside from her responsibilities with
the B.C., she is involved with the Greek system,
and is the advisor of the sorority PST She is

also the advisor of both the Sewanee Praise

musical group and the Tiger Girls dance team.
The shuttle service also falls under her fist of
tasks, though it is, in her own words, a "pain in

the flesh right now."

Barbara Banks recently received
her B.S. degree, after taking time off with her
children and while working at the University.

She went back to school this summer and found
that she only had to take two classes, and she
happily noted that she "did very well in both."

She was also very pleased to announce that she
"will be able to start a graduate program soon."

While working at Sewanee. Barbara
Banks has done a little bit of everything. As she
explained, she has "done any and everything

from cleaning fraternity houses to fixing hair."

And clearly this is no overstatement. She told

me, "I love the students here," and it is obvious

the students love her, too. She received the

Outstanding University Advisor Award of 2006
for her involvement with PST Also, last year

she received the great honor of being serenaded

by a group of young men on the B.C. lawn.

And perhaps it is best to end in the words of the

song, which are proudly framed and displayed

by the door of her office. "Ba-Ba-Ba Ba-

Barbara Banks. Barbara Banks. Please, come
give thanks."

Meacham Reminisces
Of Time When Editor Of
The Sewanee Purple.

By Alex Pappas

Before Newsweek editor Jon Meacham
(C'91) was editing a major national

magazine and appearing on Sunday morning

talk shows, he

spent hours in

the Bishops

Common
editing this

very paper, the

Sewanee Purple.

The former

editor-in-chief

of the Purple

remembers the

office fondly.

Among his

memories: broken chairs and old furniture. "We
had this horrible couch that smelled; probably

still there," he said.

Meacham says his entrance into

the field of journalism began as a student

"It started with my first summer job while I

was at Sewanee. I was a Tonya intern at the

Chattanooga Times and that was my first job. I

came back as a sophomore and started working

for the Purple, and then I was editor my third

year."

He attributes the Sewanee Purple with

teaching him life-long journalism skills that he

uses today. "Editing the Purple and editing the

Washington Monthly were about the same. In

terms of basic skills, it doesn't really change,"

Meacham said.

The editor of Newsweek described

his time working on the Sewanee Purple with a

glow of nostalgia: "And so we had a great time.

It was a time when the curriculum was being

revised, it was a time when Vice Chancellor

Williamson took us very seriously... it was a

fun group of people."

Meacham, who was in town as the

keynote speaker for Founders Day, is also a
regent of the University,

Fall Concert Weekend:
& Eloise.

Presenting Lord T

By Brandon Ozga
Genetically engineered over generations

of obscure royalty, Maurice Eloise
Xni. Lord Treadwell, and Myster E are of 'sang
real rap' or translated to the current tongue -

rap's royal blood. They have emerged from the

past to save the present, waiting for the right

moment to spread their gospel of the good life,"

according to the band's website.

Fortunately for Sewanee. "the right

moment" will be on Friday, October 26, 2007.
For Fall Concert Weekend, The University of

the South Program Board proudly presents Lord
T & Eloise. For more information on the band,
visit their website: www.lordtandeloise.com.

Don't forget to support your fellow
classmates as Paul Ashey and the Twinscales,
comprised of Paul Ashey. Chris Clinkscales.
Alex Taylor, and Derek Taylor, will start the
night off with some good, old-fashioned, classic
rock.

The show starts at 9pm at Lake
Cheston (rain location: Upper Cravens) DON'T
FORGET YOUR STUDENT IDS!

OFFICE OF CAREER SERVIC1 S

• INEl : THE I \l\ tRSITY OF TitV SOUTH

Resume Advice on your job search or
interviews Internships Help with
discovering your strengths and interests

Visit Career Services to get started!

Appointments available daily;

call x1 121 to find a convenient time.

"Quick Questions" at McClurg every
Tuesday during lunch

Drop-In Hours
(no appointment necessary):

Monday & Tuesday, 2-5 p.m.
Wednesday & Thursday, 10 a.m.-noon

Visit the Career Services website to check TigerNet for upcoming events
598-1 121 • careers@sewanee.edu • www. sewanee edu/CareerServices

For your dental Needs while in Sewanee...

C. Bruce Baird D.D.S.

General Dentistry

Phone. 931-598-0088

Website: www.bairddi£Ntal.com

Located near the University Health Services
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CAMPUS NEWS
Poetry Readings: Tung-Hui Hu

By Maggie Cloos

On October 15. the acclaimed Chinese-

American poet Tung-Hui Hu gave a

reading at the University Book Store. Following

the reading. Hu autographed copies of his most
recent poetry collection. Mine.

The Creative Writing Program,

Sewanee Writers' Conference, and the English

and Asian Studies departments collaborated to

bring Hu to Sewanee. His appearance is one

of eleven stops on his current national tour.

Following Monday's reading, Hu will return to

the west coast to conclude the tour.

In a recent press release, creative

writing professor Kevin Wilson called the

reading "a unique opportunity for students and
the Sewanee community to hear the work of

a talented emerging poet, one who is already

much admired by his peers."

Hu, whom Asian Studies professor

Sayumi Takahashi described as "one of the

most exciting new voices in American poetry,"

attended Princeton University and later obtained

a Master of Fine Arts from the University of

Michigan. He worked previously as a political

consultant and computer scientist

Called "surreal" and "philosophical"

by the Los Angeles Times. Hu's poetry recently

earned him the James D. Phelan Literary Award.

His work has been featured in several national

publications and he is the author of another

collection of poetry, Tlie Book of Motion. He
is currently working on a collection entitled

Greenhouses, Ligfuhouses. More information

on Hu's work and career may be obtained from

his website, www.minepoems.com.

Sexual Awareness:
Continued From Page 1

By representing all comers of the

University. Ivey hoped to reassure victims that

there are people of both sexes and of all ages

who are committed to protecting their fellow

members of the community. "It was important

to emphasize that there are men who are not

abusive and are willing to stand up and say it's

not right." Both male professors and students

can be seen in the photos announcing their

pledge to choose to protect.

These pictures can currently be found

on display in the B.C.. but Ivey has also posted

them on facebook. The "I Chose" Facebook

group is spreading across the country with

members at Mercer. Kennesaw, and Tennessee

Tech. People have joined the group that Ivey

does not even know, and she is "ecstatic"

with the level of support for the project. "It's

expanding faster than I could have possibly

hoped," Ivey gushed. She hopes that as the "I

Chose" group grows, so too will awareness of
sexual assault across the country.

When asked what she chose, Ivey

replied, "I chose to let people know that is not

something that just happens to the victim, it

affects everyone around them." She joins the

ranks of the Womens' Center and the many
others that have participated in Understanding

Sexual Awareness Week in order to spread the

word that victims are not alone.

Attention Seniors
The Sewanee Review.

By Katie Payne

Atlenuonliterary-rmndedseniors: November
1st marks the application deadline for the

Aiken Taylor postgraduate internship with the

Sewanee Review. This fellowship begins with

an independent study (about six hours a week)
in the Easter semester, followed by a full-time

paid position with the Review throughout the

2009 school year. All seniors with real interest

in reading, writing, publishing, editing, and
literature, as well as a willingness to stay in

Sewanee for another year, are encouraged to

apply by the first of November.

The new intern will be replacing me:
Katie Payne, the pioneer (or guinea-pig) of
the Aiken Taylor internship program. While I

never expected to spend a fifth year here, others

seemed less surprised by the fact that I would
be returning, like always, in the fall. A creature

of habit, I kept a pretty regular schedule as

a Sewanee student— some even called me
predictable. And while a degree of routine is

necessary to life in college, a true appreciation

for Sewanee requires a balance between
scheduling and spontaneity; between comfort,

consistency, and an openness to every aspect of
this place.

Senior year presented particular

challenges for me: forty-page papers and the

need to make "life plans" piled on top of the

rest of my work; and I struggled to be both a

functional student and a fully engaged senior.

Time was running out. With each trip to

Shenanigans, I was one regular grilled-cheese

closer to my last. In fact, senior year was filled

with such apocalyptic pronouncements, as the

most mundane and seemingly insignificant

events took on a kind of urgency. But. despite

my efforts, one school year (or even four) just

wasn't enough time to do everything. I could
only branch out so far without sacrificing old
friends and responsibilities, without skimming
more and learning less. I couldn't do a million
new things and meet a million new people
without spreading myself too thin. Even in spite

of my well-honed scheduling abilities. I could
never be in more than once place at once.

Was I looking for a solution to this

problem when I applied for the Aiken Taylor
internship with the Sewanee Review?The answer
is no. When I came across the post-graduate
fellowship with the Review listed on the Career
Services website (see TigerNet). I was thinking
something along the lines of "Hey. here's a
paying job that involves reading and books,
which I like." But luckily for me. my internship
with the Review has presented me with two
unique opportunities: an amazing post-college

job that I love in a field that I'm interested in.

and another chance to "do" Sewanee.

I don't mean that I get to relive

my college days. A redo of my time as an
undergraduate is neither possible nor particularly

desirable -though granted. I literally haven't
left the Mountain. I have the same friends and
many of the same haunts as I did as a student;

you'll still see me in Fowler or walking down
University, and I still eat at Mi Casa, McClurg.

and of course Subway, where they still know
my sandwich of choice. But while my passion

for a six-inch turkey on wheat may not have

changed, my place within the community
has. I've been jolted out of complacency and

exposed to sides of the University community
outside of my familiar routine, as my internship

has enabled me to approach Sewanee from a

different angle. I now receive emails addressed

to facstaff instead of cstudent and have a shiny

new "Faculty/Staff ID card. My parking sticker

has changed from green to purple. While I still

spend the majority of my time in Gailor, I now
work inside that glassy den of mystery—the

Stamler Center. I'm invited to staff meetings and
picnics (the free Mountain Breeze ice cream at

the Founders' Day BBQ? Yeah that was for me).

The Palisanos are my neighbors. I interact with

university employees that most students never

meet Leigh Anne Couch and George Core of

the Sewanee Review, Cheri Peters and Kevin

Wilson with the Sewanee Writers' Conference.

1 work from 8:30 until 5. And once I'm home
there's nothing required of me. No reading,

no papers, no practices. I don't wake up on
Sundays dreading the hours of work I have to

catch up on.

But a lack ofhomework doesn't mean
that I'm not learning anything. My decision to

apply for the Aiken Taylor internship led. as you
might imagine, to an encounter with another

aspect of the university that I'd overlooked:

The Sewanee Review— a somewhat shameful
admission for an English major. Before applying

for the internship I'd never read a copy of the

journal, which any well-versed Arcadian will

tell you is "the oldest continuously-published

literary quarterly in the country." I'm sure my
own guide mentioned this fact to me when I was
touring as a perspective, but by senior year the

Review remained a mystery. Sure, I'd seen it in

Dupont among the magazines and periodicals,

but in those rare instances that I found myself
in the library with nothing else to read, I'd

pick up something along the lines of People.

Engrossed in syllabi and deadlines and classes.

I rarely made time for extracurricular reading of
substance.

And fair enough. Sewanee students

are busy, and there aren't enough hours in

the day to do everything that's worth doing,

especially if you want to do these things well.

People need breaks. And the Sewanee Review
is not a publication that you can look to as a
source of mindless entertainment in the ten

minutes you're killing before class. Each
issue, as described by managing editor Leigh
Anne Couch, is like a "dinner party" or a

sustained literary conversation— a compilation
of fiction, poems, book reviews, and criticism

that all touch on a general theme, ranging
from Irish literature to war to travel. There
are no pictures. A poem, story, or essay from
the quarterly can be appreciated in isolation.

The Aiken Taylor Internship At

but what the Review really represents is the

chance for independent, in-depth inquiry and

engagement. Not an assignment, it has nothing

to do with exams, GPAs, or major requirements.

What my discovery of the Sewanee Review has

meant, then, is a more complete realization of

the university, which in its ideal form is a place

where you learn merely because you want to

learn.

So I'm pleased to report that the

upheaval of my old student routine didn't lead

to chaos or despair, but rather to the expansion

of my Sewanee experience. I've done things

I previously would have been too busy or too

lazy to make time for. I've spent time with old

friends and made a few new ones. I have a greater

appreciation for the history of the University,

the Review, and their places in American letters.

Flipping through old issues I've come across

stories by Flannery O'Connor and Sylvia Plath;

poetry from Robert Penn Warren, Theodore
Roethke, and Sewanee 's Wyatt Prunty; essays

by Wendell Berry alongside those by Professors

Engel and Benson. Now the names Andrew
Lytle and Allen Tate are more than just vaguely

familiar.

I'm more in touch with this place,

but I'm also better prepared to move on. When
my fellowship ends in May, I'll have an editing

and publishing job to fist on my resume, an

understanding of the way literary magazines

are put together, and some money saved (in

a strange reversal, the school pays me to be

here). Despite inspiring the ironic laughter of

those who often accused me of predictability,

my decision to work for the Sewanee Review
was not a clever ploy to avoid rearranging my
schedule. I'm still on the Mountain, but I live

in a different, broader Sewanee— a place where
the proverbial bubble has ceased to exist.

i/^iken C/aylor

Internship
at the Sewanee Review

Do you find yourself correcting signs on the roadside?

Do the misused possessive apostrophe and the much-abused
quotation marks for "irony" really get you steamed?

Most important, are you a senior interested

in how great writing reaches the people?

If so, the Aiken Taylor Internship might be for you. This postgraduate internship
at the Sewanee Review will be an exceptional opportunity for a student from the
University of the South to gain invaluable experience through assisting the editor
and managing editor at all levels of editing and production of the nations oldest
continuously published literary quarterly. Ifyou are a senior, not only interested in
learning the art and business of literary publishing, but also in staying in Sewanee
for one more year, please go to TigerNet to read more about the Aiken Taylor
Internship and to fill out the application form.

Deadline for application! November 1, 2007

For morf iniormation,

e-mail Leigh Anne Couch (managing editor)

Lcouch^sewa nee.edu
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Field Hockey: Sewanee
Tigers Calling The Shots.

By Colin Wilhelm
6 6T guarantee we win against De-

lpauw." Julie Wilson ('09), high
forward for the Sewanee Field Hockey
team (7-4, 4-3), emitted a calm confi-

dence as she guaranteed victory over Se-
wanee 's conference rival, and then adds
as an afterthought, "and Transylvania."

It is this kind of cool confi-

dence and loose, fun loving attitude that

has helped the Tigers find success in

recent matches, including an upset over
Centre College, leader of the SCAC
filled with parity, on the 12th. The Ti-

gers, a hodgepodge team of one senior

(Co-captain and leading scorer Marcy
Tickner, '08), seven juniors (including

Wilson and the team's other captain,

Claiborne Buckingham), two sopho-
mores, and eight freshmen, has been
bound together by a sense that they are

a part of something bigger than them-
selves.

Coach Barb Taylor intended
this when she redesigned the Purple and
White's locker room facility a.k.a. "the

Shed". Each player's locker now has a

picture of them on it, as well as a picture

of each player in Sewanee history who
has worn the same number. The locker

room renewal gives each player a sense
of history and pnde in both the number
they wear and the Sewanee Field Hock-

ey program.

But the Tigers have more strengths than

poise and a sense of history; despite the

team consisting of players whose gradu-
ation dates are far from in sync, the Field

Hockey team boasts strong team chemis-
try. "fWe're] really positive, we don't get
down on each other like most teams
Everyone on the team really wants to be
there and really wants to play: we make
sacrifices," says Wilson.

Field hockey, while seemingly
odd to the uninitiated, draws many simi-

larities to soccer. The number of players

on the field, the formations used, even
the presence of corner "kicks": all of
these evoke 'futbol'. And to those new
to both sports, the action can seem slow
paced and mired in stoppage. However.
Wilson counters, "Once you know [field

hockey] it's very fast." [Our team is] re-

ally fast; I think that's one of our advan-
tages. So we can afford to push up on the
field and play offensively."

The Tigers' chances of a con-
ference championship in the topsy-turvy

SCAC are fairly good. The SCAC Tour-
nament will be held here at "the Pit"

from November 2-4. giving Sewanee

\

fans a chance to come out and give their

team a homefield advantage. For those

unfamiliar with the sport, it will be an
excellent opportunity to experience it

for the first time, and perhaps dissuade

negative, pre-conceived notions of it.

As Wilson argues. "People think that be-

cause we play in skirts it's easy, but it's

Sewanee
Tigers
Topped By
Millsaps

Majors.
By Liaren Harris

'T' he Sewanee Tigers fell to the Millsaps Majors 45-7 onX Saturday, dropping their record to 1-5 overall and 0-5
in the Southern Collegiate Athletic Conference (SCAC).
The Tigers' one touchdown came at the end of the first hall
in the form of a touchdown pass to Chris Murphy

The Majors dominated the first quarter, scoring
two unanswered touchdowns. Second quarter began with
Millsaps leading 14-0 and setting up lor a field goal at-
tempt by Russolino, which was blocked by Chalankis
Brown. The Tigers then received the hall on ihe.r own 20-
yd line. On their second down, they attempted a lateral

Which was tumbled and recovered by the Majors and run
in for a touchdown making the score 21-0 W ith IM~
in the first half.

With 2:16 to go, the Majors' quarterback. Juan
Joseph ran tor another touchdown making the score 28-
0. This time, however, the Tigers had an answer. With 32
seconds left in the first half, quarterback Patrick Shelton
ended a nine-play drive with a 40-yd touchdown reception
to wide-receiver Chris Murphy, mak.ng the score 2S-7 at

halftime.

The rest of the game was a mess ,.i Tiger penal-
ties, negative yardage, and Millsaps touchdowns. The third
quarter opened with Millsaps scoring on their first dn\e to
make the score 35-7. Sewanee then proceeded to throw
back-to-back interceptions, both of which were picked oft
by cornerback Jonathan Brooks Millsaps capitalized on
both of these.

The first interception was turned into a six-play
drive that ended with Millsaps inside the Tigers' 10, but
unable to get it into the encbone. Blake Doms was cred-
ited with the tackle that held the Majors and limited them
to a field goal, the score then being 38-7 with 3: 13 left in

the third quarter. The Tigers were not so lucky the second
time Brooks intercepted Shelton. however. The Majors
managed to get a touchdown out of that turnover, takm •

it to the final score of 45-7. For ians and players alike.

the game was one of disappointment and frustration Al-
though the Tigers couldn't pull out a victory Saturday, they

did at least answer the prayer of one fan: "Please guys, just

Tiger Outreach: Athletes in The comm unity.
By Geoff Marolda

If you walk into a classroom at Sewanee Elementary
on Friday afternoons you might find Sewanee

University football player, Patrick Shelton. reading a

couple of chapters from James and the Giant Peach
Or perhaps if you have attended one of the numerous
Habitat for Humanity projects around campus you may
have seen you Tiger Mens' basketball team hard at

work on the latest house. Some of you may have even
attended the pep rally that the cheerleaders throw at

Sewanee Elementary. These are but a few examples of
the outreach that the athletic department has performed
around the Sewanee area.

This year has seen a profound sense of
community in almost every aspect of the campus but

almost none more so than from the university athletes.

Everywhere we look, we can see athletes using their

skills to give back to the community that supports them
week in and week out. Although the coaches certainly

have a hand in these endeavors, most are quick to point

out that it is the athletes who are responsible for all the

work.

Whde some people look at community
service as a huge pain or even punishment, most of
those who do it voluntarily don't thiak anything of it.

"It really isn't that big of a deal nor would I even call

it community service," says freshman basketball player

Tony Marelle, "it is just an easy way to get to know
your teammates while giving back." When asked if they

did a good job one player was heard saying, "We're not

Home Depot, but I think we did a pretty good job."

At the elementary school, it seems the

teachers couldn't be more impressed with how well the

kids enjoy reading with all the football players. One
teacher noted that she had never seen the kids sit so still

and make so little noise since she began teaching. In one
class, all it took was the smiling face of Blake Mears
looking through the window to send them into a flurry

of excitement as they hurried towards the reading mat.

Each week, the kids get a reading from
classics such as Dr. Seuss' Horton Hears a Who'. Three

Utile Pigs, or even the class favorite Skippy Jon Jones.

(Note: the players have been unsuccessful in their search

for The Puppy Who Lost His Way). Two weeks ago.

Quarterbacks Patrick Shelton and Brient Hobbs got a

chance to read to the kids and the children could hardly

believe that the two quarterbacks, "famous guys" as one
student put it, were in their classroom and reading to

them. "It's fun hanging out with the kids." said Shelton.

"They say some of the funniest stuff and it's really hard

not to laugh sometimes."

Even though most players see their work in

the community as fun, the coaches know that this kind of
work is important to building a team and maturing as an
individual. "It is vital to get better and work hard inside

the lines as well as out. . . it goes towards being a better

father, a better worker, and just being a better person in

society," said head football coach Robert Black. "You
cannot build a championship program without service

and community."
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New Faces at Fowler:

A Behind-The-Scenes Look At Sewanee's New Coaches
Compiled by Morgan Larkin

Michele Dom brow ski. women's lacrosse

coach.

Dombrowski joins the Sewanee
staff as the first ever women's varsity lacrosse

coach. Dombrowski was most recently head
field hockey coach and assistant women's la-

crosse coach at the State University of New
York, College at Oneonta.

In her tenure at Oneonta, Dombrows-
ki was named National Field Hockey Coaches

Association Regional Coach of the Year and

New York State Women's Collegiate Athletics

Association Field Hockey Coach of the Year.

She was also named SUNYAC Field Hockey
Coach of the Year in 2002 and 2004. Before

Oneonta, Dombrowski was assistant lacrosse

and field hockey coach at Smith College in

Northampton, Massachusetts, where she re-

ceived her Master of Science degree in Exer-

cise Sports and Sports Studies in 1998.

Dombrowski attended Goucher Col-

lege in Baltimore, Maryland, where she re-

ceived her B.A. in Management and English.

While at Goucher, Dombrowski was a lacrosse

and field hockey player. In 1996 she was named
USWLA and Bnne/IWLCA 1st team All-

American. and was also selected for the NCAA
Division III Women's Lacrosse Championship

All-Tournament Team. She currently ranks fifth

all-time in career points scored.

Adam Caine, football coach, defensive co-

ordinator/defensive backs.

Caine joins Coach Black in antici-

pation of restoring the Tiger football team's
record to the success of years past. He coached
the last three seasons as cornerback coach and
special teams coordinator of Samford Univer-
Mty in Birmingham, Alabama.

Before Samford Caine spent one
season at Austin Peay University, where he
worked with quarterbacks and receivers and
managed all out of state recruiting. In 2001
and 2002 Came spent two seasons at Wash-
ington and Lee Urn versify, where he coached
running backs and served as the kickoff return

and kickoff coverage coordinator in 2002.
That season, W&L was first in the ODAC in

kick return average and kick coverage. From
1994 to 2001 Coach Caine worked as offen-

sive coordinator for John Carroll High School
in Birmingham.

Caine holds a Bachelor's Degree
from Birmingham-Southern College and The
University of Alabama at Birmingham. He
also earned a Master's Degree in health and
human performance from Austin Peay. Coach
Caine also takes up the position of Sewanee's
assistant baseball coach for 2007-2008.

Burgundy Biletski, assistant field hockey
coach.

Biletski brings rich coaching and
playing experience to Sewanee's field hockey
program. In 2006 Biletski was a member of

Canada's Senior National Indoor Field Hock-
ey team that won the gold medal at the 2006
Pan Am Indoor Championships and went on
to compete in the World Indoor Champion-
ships in Austria in February of 2007.

Biletski graduated from the Univer-

sity of Calgary in Canada where she played

from 2000 to 2006. Burgundy was named to

the Canada West First Team All- Canadian in

2005 as the top goalie in Canadian University

Field Hockey. In 2005 she was also awarded
the Gail Wilson Most Outstanding Contribu-

tor award.

Biletski has coached at the high
school, club, provincial and university levels

over the past six years and has competed on
both men's and women's club teams and Al-
berta Provincial teams. This summer Biletski

backstopped the Alberta Senior Women's
team to a gold medal at the senior national

tournament, making this is the first time the

senior team has won the outdoor national

championship in over 30 years.

Marty Watters, men's lacrosse coach.

As Sewanee's first ever men's la-

crosse coach, Watters offers a breadth of ex-

perience sure to make the program a success.

Watters hails from Colorado College, where
he was most recently assistant men's lacrosse

coach. He has five years of coaching experi-

ence at Washington and Lee University, Vir-

ginia, and Skidmore College. New York;
both schools similar in size and academia to

Sewanee.

Watters is a 2001 graduate of Skid-
more College, where he earned aBAin Eco-
nomics. In 2001 he was captain of the ECAC

Paul Knapstein, head strength and condi-

tioning coach, assistant football coach of

the defensive line.

Knapstein feels honored to be a

new addition to the Sewanee football coach-

ing staff. He comes to Sewanee from Bayside

Academy in Daphne, Alabama. At Bayside

he was Offensive Coordinator. Strength and

Conditioning Coordinator and Assistant

Coach in charge of quarterbacks and running

backs. Knapstein was also head coach of the

track and softball teams.

Coach Knapstein has 14 years of

teaching and coaching experience: before

Bayside, Knapstein coached and taught at

John Carroll in Birmingham. Memphis Cath-

olic, and Lee Academy in Clarksdale. Missis-

sippi. He has taught American Government,
Economics, and Psychology.

Knapstein is a 1993 graduate of

Rhodes College with a B.A. in History He
lettered in football each of his four years at

Rhodes.

Robert Black, head football coach, offense.

Black C'89 returns to the moun-
tain to become Sewanee's 29th head football

coach. As a Sewanee undergrad Black lettered

in varsity football and baseball from 1985-86

through 1988-89 and was named Sewanee's

Athlete of the Year in 1989. After earning his

B.A. in English he proceeded to coach as the

Tiger Defensive Coordinator and Sewanee
Head Baseball Coach from 1990-1996.

Black was most recently the Direc-

tor of Admission at his high school alma ma-
ter. Montgomery Bell Academy. Black was
also an English teacher and assistant football

coach while at MBA. where he led The Big
Red to two state championships. Prior to

MBA Black served as Athletic Director. Head
Football Coach, and Head Baseball Coach for

TMI Episcopal School in San Antonio. Dur-

ing this time he did graduate work at The Uni-

versity of Texas-San Antonio.

Black has high hopes for the

Sewanee Tigers and stresses the need for

continued support from the Sewanee student

body at every football game.

Stephanie Badylak, assistant swim coach.

Badylak joins swim team Head
Coach Max Obermiller for the 2007-2008

season. Badylak hails from Hillsdale. Michi-

gan where she was the assistant women's
swim coach and a teacher in the Physical

Education department at Hillsdale College.

Prior to Hillsdale, Badylak coached at SUNY
Geneseo from 2003-05.

Badylak was a four-year swimmer
for Hartwick College in Oneota, New York.

She holds several swimming records and two
top-ten times at Hartwick. Badylak was the

2001 conference champion in the 400 free-

style relay. She graduated with a B.A. in Bi-

ology, and her senior thesis and other works
will be published this winter in the Journal of
Freshwater Biology.

Adrian Norris, assistant football and base-
ball coach.

Norris has joined the Sewanee foot-

ball and baseball coaching staffs for the 2007-

2008 school year. He will be working with the

football running backs and receivers this fall.

Norris spent this last year in Indianapo-

lis working with mutual funds at American
Funds. He is a 2006 graduate of DePauw Uni-
versity with a degree in economics. Norris
was a collegiate four-year letterman in base-

ball and was named first team All-SCAC his

junior and senior years. He was team captain

and was All-Tournament his senior year.

Biographical Information Provided by the

Sewanee Athletic Department
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By Thomas H. Ewers

The recent wave of DUIs and hit-and-

runs has gotten the attention of all

students, faculty, and staff. This semester
alone we have had four DUIs and seven hit

and runs, many of which were combined
with DUIs. Sewanee has always had a
small problem with DUIs, but it seems
that this semester a deeper problem is

unfolding.

It seems that with each passing
weekend the rumors start to spread about
the latest accident or DUI. So far the
injuries have been very minor, but at this

pace, soon we won't be so lucky. Students
also seem to be blaming freshmen for this,

but unlike most problems at Sewanee, this

isn't caused only by freshmen, but also by
sophomores, juniors and seniors. So why
all of a sudden is there a huge spike in DUIs
and hit-and-runs? Have students been
lucky in the past or are new regulations

in the dorms affecting students' behavior?
Unfortunately, I do not have an answer for

you.

New punishments have been put in

place for hit-and-runs; those cases are now
sent to the Honor Council and will be dealt

with as lying. Hit-and-runs can also lead to

a date with the court. We have all signed
the Honor Code and as Sewanee students

we need to respect that and understand that

we have to be held accountable for our
actions and not make it worse by leaving

the scene.

After Parents Weekend and rumors
of even more DUIs issued, some sort of

change is necessary. While on campus,
any student can walk almost anywhere they
need to be in 20 minutes or less. There
have been complaints about BACCHUS
not being around or no one answering the
phone at BACCHUS dispatch, but this

should not lead to students driving home.
Students should enjoy the nice weather and
walk home and burn off the night's carbs.

After a recent trip to Shenanigans,
seniors were heard talking about how
BACCHUS should run to Shenanigans
and on Thursday nights. At a Parents
Weekend party in the Assembly, parents
were complaining that the school should
have a shuttle run from the Assembly and
Clifftops to central campus. The Parents
went on to say that it was not just for the

students, but also for the parents.

So what can be done to solve the

problem that has erupted this semester?
Students should remember that the risk of
driving to save 15 minutes is not worth the

mark on the record, the possible suspension
from Sewanee, jail time or, even worse,
injury or death. Students should also

remember that since we are at Sewanee, we
need to be truthful and respect the Honor
Code, so that when you do accidentally hit

a car in the parking lot, no one has to go
searching for the person that did it and no
one has to go before the Honor Council and
risk getting dismissed from school. You can
be sure that the administration is concerned
and we could see new rules, regulations

and punishments in the next year if things

continue to worsen.

OPINE!!!
Send your comments, compliments,

or complaints

to

QTJje i£>etoanee purple
at

spurple@sewanee.edu

Theater
Summing

Review:
Up Proof.

By Philly Williams

Theater Sewanee seems to have a thing

for madness. In "Hitchhiker," we
followed a lone traveler's descent into

madness as his desolation on the open
road increases. Similarly, "Proof presents

a brilliant mathematician's decline into

madness— though with a far different

effect than "Hitchhiker".

While Sheridan's performance in

"Hitchhiker" portrayed a steady descent

into insanity, "Proof is built upon far too

consistentcharacters.oneofwhomweknow

I
becomes insane in the last few years of his

life. During the play's final act— which is

concerned with identifying the author of a

significant mathematical proof— we see the

effects of this insanity. Pete Smith delivers

an excellent performance of his character's

madness, which masquerades as brilliance.

We find Smith in just an undershirt and
pants, furiously writing while sitting on his

porch on a cold winter day— "I'm on fire!"

he says; "The Machinery's working again
!"

he proclaims— but this triumphant return is

nothing but the rantings of a madman, and
it is up to his daughter to calm him down
and warm him up. Though she has tried to

start her own career as a mathematician, her

progress is stalled by her father's madness
and she proceeds to live with him for the

last five years of his life— caring for him
by day, concocting one of mathematics'

most important proofs by night.

The acting itself was top notch,

with excellent performances by all the

actors. Despite the outstanding display

of acting, the production left a little to be
desired. Though the stage construction was
unique and interesting-the stage itself was
a giant representation of a human brain

which imagination transformed into a

house's front porch. Above the stage hung
an intricate mobile composed of hanging
discs inscribed with various mathematical
symbols which served mostly to blind

members of the audience at random
intervals. Kudos to the crew for effort and
style, but the mobile ended up being more
distracting than anything; and though the

stage was really cool, I'm pretty sure Paul

Ashey is still icing his ankles after walking

so much on an incline.

Again, I am still surprised by
the acting tour-de-force that was this

presentation of "Proof . However, the play

falters due to its writing, which causes the

characters to be a bit flat. My girlfriend

feels the same way about the television

show "Heroes", which is full of "stock"

characters. Though I do believe Theater

Sewanee did an excellent job considering

the work it produced, I was dismayed

by the final three seconds of the play, in

which "happy music" underlies a far too

predictable ending. After a play consisting

of beautiful acting, the final image is

reminiscent of a Hallmark card— all fluff,

no substance— thus belittling the play's

salient features (its portrayal of madness)

and emphasizing the play's downfalls (its

poor writing and lack of a real ending). But

I guess I'm harsh about the ending because

I liked the rest of the play so much.
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OPINIONS
The Monteagle Water Crisis: Severe Drought Sparks
Question: "Save Lake Dimmick?"

By Lauren Chandler
""1^7 hen you as a species believe that you are not regulated

t V by the same limiting resources as other species, then

you've got problems." begins Dr. Evans in my biology lecture.

He's explaining carrying capacity, or the largest population that a

particular habitat can support and sustain. To illustrate this point,

he mentions the fact that Laurel Lake. Monteagle's primary
reservoir, is now almost completely dry. City workers mowed
the grass on the lake bottom.

Can humans reach a carrying capacity? If so, has

Monteagle reached it7 Currently. Monteagle sustains itself

by pumping 300,000-350,000 gallons of water/day from Tracy
City and Sewanee. Yet despite the current situation. large scale

subdivision developments are planned for the future. New Life

Development, the owner of Cooley's Rift, has plans for hundreds
of additional home units and an 1 8-hole golf course.

Why does this concern Sewanee?

The Sewanee Utility District (SUD) supplies Sewanee
with water. The University chugs about 100,000 gallons of
water/day and comprises about 40% of its customer base. Our
primary water reservoir is Lake O'Donnell, and our secondary is

Lake Jackson. In dry months, it's not unusual for reservoir levels

to drop several feet. Last year, Jackson was down 14 feet and this

year, the water in Lake Jackson has dropped beyond that. There
has only been one occasion in Sewanee 's history in which we've
had to utilize a third water source. That occurred in 1987 when
we used Lake Dimmick.

Because of its size, Dimmick would probably be
Sewanee 's tertiary water supply if we ever needed it again, but
there are infinite reasons why we should hope it never comes to

that Owned by the University, Lake Dimmick is a unique asset

to the Domain. It is one of the few plateau forests that retains
many of its original ecological processes and provides excellent

examples of forest succession. This makes it an invaluable site

for undergraduate research. Dimmick is also the training ground
for Sewanee "s crew team, who row the lake's length twenty-four
times a week.

The University recognizes Dimmick's importance.
In the 2003 Management Plan from the Office of Domain
Management, it is specifically recommended that the reservoir
be protected "from housing developments or any other activities

that might endanger the sources of drinking water." This plan
also stresses the importance of preservation for "Sewanee's rich
biological and cultural heritage." But is this plan enough? Will
the addition of new developments on the plateau "endanger the
sources of drinking water" enough to make the University take
further steps to protect this watershed?

Some action has already been taken. Last spring, the
Order of the Gownsmen unanimously passed the "Resolution
Concerning the Development of Cooley's Rift." This resolution
recommended to the Board of Regents "that the Dimmick
reservoir not be used for water supply until the Sewanee Utility
District presents long-term plans to the University and can assure
that it can adequately protect the University's interests and future
growth plans with respect to its water needs." It doesn't stop
there.

In the fall of 2006, Lake Dimmick was the source of
much controversy when the University hired a development firm
to conduct a feasibility study for possible residential development
on the lake's perimeter. At the public meeting where this study was
presented to the community, gowned students and townspeople
showed up in droves to protest the notion of development. The
meeting lasted two hours. The Order of the Gownsmen passed
"A Resolution Concerning the Development at Lake Dimmick,"
citing the fact that Lake Dimmick serves as a valuable resource
for undergraduate study and recreation, and recommending that
the "Board of Regents immediately cease any consideration of
commercial or residential development on the Lake Dimmick
tract,"

Community groups have also mobilized around the
issue of development. The South Cumberland Community

Association (SCCA) formed last spring with a mission to guide

growth and development in the Franklin, Grundy, and Marion
counties through community education and involvement.

The Sewanee Utility District took action last week,
calling for a voluntary reduction of water consumption and
asking customers to conserve water wherever possible. If every

student took one less minute in the shower, we'd save about

3.000 gallons a day. And I know it may seem repulsive, but the

phrase "If it's yellow let it mellow..." might be more appealing

if we knew that each flush might one day be drawn from Lake
Dimmick. In a time of drought, every bit makes a difference.

It's high time we start thinking of ourselves as another

one of those species that can be regulated, just like every other
living thing, by limited resources. Last month. Lawrence
Smith, president of the Population Institute, said that "a lack of
fresh water is the worst problem a population can experience.
"If the water goes, the species goes." Maybe we do have a

carrying capacity. Considering the recent pattern of drought
and a neighboring town that is almost completely out of water,

targeting rampant development might not be a bad idea if we
have any concern about future life on the plateau.

The next SUD Board of Commissioners meeting is

tonight, Thursday. October 18"', at 5:00p.m. in thr SUD office on
Sherwood Road.
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Mountain
TBreeZe*CAFE

Food Selections include:

House and Chef Salad;
Mountain Pisano Salad;

- Paninis - Hot Dogs - Chili Dogs - Chili •

And Our Breezy's Chicago Dogs

Hand-dipped Gourmet Ice Cream
Shakes, Sundaes, Sodas

Banana Splits, Waffle Cones
Smoothies, Frozen Coffee

- also -

Seattle's Best Coffees - Cappucino - Espresso

Open Noon' til 10pm - Tuesday thru Sunday

12569 Sollace M. Freeman Hwy

f
Sewanee, TN 37375

(931) 598-5000
WWW mAlin^inkrAAtAiAA aamwww.mouniainDreezeicc.com

"What Is Your Favorite
"Stir fry- its always

good because McClurg
doesn't really make it."

Jack Wyrick

"Hummus lettuce

wrap because

everyone likes

hummus."

Robert Parker



STUDENT LIFE
Campus Calamities: a DeepeBy Becky McCann .„
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Vyith consistent clusters of weekend cataclysm rearing their
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' the level of concern for the health
and safety of students has risen considerably. And with th.s
heightened focus on the students' well-being, what has come to
light is that many of our young scholars are putting themselves
at nsk by ,gnonng some of the common sense precautions they
should be taking that are connected with their own physical or
mental health infirmities. That is to say, durmg their undergraduate
years, students are at an age when many new psychological and
physical afflictions tend to present themselves, and. in response
many students are doing one or more of the following three
things: disregarding a problem, attempting to self-medicate theirown illnesses, or mixing alcohol and other substances with the
medications they have been given by their doctors

According to Dr. Spaulding, one of the doctors at
Counseling Services, the three most common psychological
issues undergraduate students encounter are substance abuse
depression, and anxiety. While many students are referred to
counseling services by one of the deans for a substance abuse
problem, many come of their own volition. Similarly, while some
.students dealing with depression (which accounts for a quarter of
the care load at Counseling Services) and anxiety are encouraged
by friends or faculty to arrange a meeting with one of the doctors
at health services, many others make their own choice to seek
help. Hence. Dr. Spaulding's advice to all is this: 'Take it
seriously. While everyone experiences some level of depression
or a^ety occasionally, clinical depression and chronic anxiety
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- thC PaUem and thC hea,th Care P^crwill find ,t hard to discern whether the drug is not working or

if the dnnking ,s to blame. Furthermore, some students find
themselves abusing counter medicines like Sudafed. Likewise
others suffering from insomnia (of which Health Serv.ces sees
a great number of cases, especially around mid-terms and finals)
or chrome insomnia attempt to self-medicate with alcoholAnd while alcohol does provide a mild temporary solution it
ultimately winds up interfering with one's sleep patterns. Many
students often take Ibuprofen or Advil before dnnking to avoid a
nasty headache later, but their precautions, in this case, are futile
as these drugs can act as irritants to the stomach. Think about it

mixing irritants with more irritants (i.e. drinking and smoking) is
simply not a sensible solution.

The bottom line. then, is this: watch out for your
friends and yourself, and be mindful of what you are putting
into your system. Dnnking can be a dangerous activity in and
of itself; combining it with mental or physical health problems
or prescription or over the counter drugs is never a good idea
Your friends, dorm staff, professors, and deans can all be helpful
resources, but these are the campus' two main care providers

Counseling Services:

Open Monday-Friday from 8:00 a.m.-
1 2:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m -

+:uu p.m. r

x 1 325

Call to make an appointment. There is a rather long waiting listbunn the case of an emergency, they can find a speedy spot for

Health Services:

Open Monday-Friday from 8:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p n, -

4:UU p.m. r

xl720

As with Counseling Services, calling or e-mailing tomake an appointment is essential.

sev.ra. h ^ M^f
WCbSite 1S "0W UP and rUnnin

8- II Pr0videsseveral helpful links including a program that allows you to put
in your symptoms and have a sort of dialogue on what course of
action to take.

Sewanee On
The Today
Show.

By Geoff Marolda
por some of you early risers here on the mountain, you mightX have woken up on Founders' Day and gone about your usu-
al morning routine like every other day until you turned on the
television and saw those familiar gowns on NBC's "The Today
Show."

Two weeks ago on Tuesday, October 9, a small group
of Sewanee alumni gathered outside the Today Show studio m
their Sewanee gowns in order to get the word out about the Uni-
versity's 150th anniversary (Sesquicentennial, for those of you
who are actually paying attention).

These fine young Sewanee gentlemen and ladies wait-
ed for their time on the air by holding their "Yea, Sewanee 's

Right" signs and cheering the famous cheer that opponents love
to hate. When given the chance, the representatives made good
use of their significant airtime by making sure that the nation
knew The University of the South.

This was just one of the few events that topped off a
fantastic Sesquicentennial celebration. From the numerous con-
certs over the past two and half weeks to the multitude of ath-
letic events over Founders' Day and Family Weekend, Sewanee
made sure that this anniversary was not one to be missed.

Ecce Quam Bonum.

ratal Yf»r Ova fttttrjr ai. other Art Mvtatartt
KftTUIIN: HaAdbuiitiig, Glass fail*, Mosaics, Classes.

Arties, Stuff-A Critter

23 Reed's Une, P.O. Box 3173, Sewwee, TN 37375

wwwjmazfenlaaeaAdgtftsxom

(931)59M006
Monday, "HiMday, Wednesday: open for studio groupi of6 or more with ippoiotmeoL

Thursdey tod Saturday 10:00 i.m.- 6:00 p.m.

Helen Logtollo Friday: II: 00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.

3tudtm«nn, Owner Sunday 1 2:00 pjn.- 3:00 p.m. amiTinjnlrtloabilioutluiil

ing To Eat In McClurq?"
fench toast sticks

fause they're rare."

Tiffany Fowler

"Omelettes because they

are yellow and tasty."

Corin Harpe

"Pepper on tomatoes

with feta."

Rachel Watson
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Fact or Fiction?: Fake
IDs and the Honor Code.

By Whitney Lehr Ray

Lets face it - we go to a freakishly small

school in the middle of nowhere. Hence,
we all know everything about this tiny world
we live in...or we think we do. The purpose of
this column is to clear up a few of the common
rumors around campus. No, not Billy Bob and
Susie Q getting it on in front of parents Saturday
night, but things that actually affect our lives

here. The following is a rumor along with the

facts that either prove or disprove it.

RUMOR: There have been TONS of fake IDs
around campus this semester, leading to multiple

arrests as well as honor code violations! These
high numbers have caused the Honor Council to

change their policy regarding how severe they

will try these cases. Do you have a fake ID in

your room? Perhaps your matron will find it

during room checks and turn you in. causing

you to be expelled from Sewanee.

FICTION: The Chairman of the Honor
Council. Tyler Brantley wants "to squelch
the rumors, no, the council is not changing
its policy regarding fake IDs." So far this

year, the Honor Council has seen two fake ID
cases, which is above average for the Sewanee
community, but not out of control. This problem
can and should be resolved with the help of
communication among students regarding the
possible consequences of your actions. In order
to clarify a few things, students need to realize

that using a fake ID is a violation of the Honor
Code - it is a form of lying. Contrary to popular
belief, the Honor Council is handling fake ID

cases the same as they always have.

There are two categories of Honor
Code violations, academic and non-academic.

Non-academic violations involve instances like,

lying to dorm staff, stealing a computer, using a

fake ID, etc. Brantley explains, "because there

are so many types of non-academic cases, if

a student is found guilty of such an act there

is a much wider range of punishments which
are implemented on a case-to-case basis."

Punishments range from social probation and
community service, to possible suspension in

the harshest of cases.

BranUey further emphasized,
"students' should also be reminded that not
only is using a fake ID a violation of Sewanee 's

Honor Code but is against the law. If caught
by a police officer you can and most likely

will be arrested." Therefore, you should use
the intelligence you obviously have (since you
are a student at Sewanee) and make the right

decision. Sure, fake IDs are common on
college campuses across the country; however,
this is not a typical college campus.

Brantley concluded, stating. "Is the

Honor Council going to search through people's
rooms and wallets to see who all is hiding a
fake ID? Of course not; however, anytime a
specific incident is brought to our attention we
will pursue it as we do with any other suspected
violation of the code."

So. don't fret, your matron should not
be going through your room in search of a fake
ID. However, be smart and make good choices,
because this is a problem that can easily be
avoided.

University Gun Control.
By Clay Stewart

At the Regents' luncheon the other week,
student leaders of the University talked

quite earnestly about what is happening in their

organizations. During a discussion of Virginia
Tech. one student leader asserted that within our
student body there is a presence of fire-arms and
weapons. This might not only seem alarming
in the aftermath of the Virginia Tech shootings,
but it is also highly illegal. Sometimes legality

is hard to impart to college-aged students. First,

they seem invincible. Secondly, most students
have the mentality that penalties are less harsh,
since they are so disconnected from the outside
world.

Sadly. Sewanee students are not
either of these two things. If you are found with
a weapon on a college campus, it is a felony.

What does that mean you ask? Well, it means
up to six years of hard time in a federal prison
and a huge fine. The TN State annotated code
prescribes. "A maximum penalty of six years
imprisonment and a fine not to exceed three

thousand dollars for carrying weapons on school
property" (TN Annot. Code 39- 1 7- 1 309).

What's a weapon? The easy answer
is: just about anything you could imagine prima
facie as a weapon ... is most likely a weapon.
The statute states that the term, "weapon of like
kind" includes "razors and razor blades, except
those used solely for personal shaving, and
any sharp pointed or edged instrument, except
unaltered nail files and clips and tools used
solely for preparation of food, instruction and
maintenance" (TN Annot. Code 39-17-1309).
If this gives students any idea of the threshold
for the penalty, it is easy to understand that guns
and knives are clearly an arrestable offense, and
any student caught in violation could possibly
be put in a federal prison for a couple of years.

As one of the Regents put it, students
that have weapons should not be concerned
with whether or not Sewanee has the police
infrastructure to enforce the law, but rather, they
should mainly be concerned with how fast they
can get their weapons off this campus.

By Liaren Harris

As of January 2007, Sewanee has been
using a new online system to organize

when and where events on campus can be held.

Previously, organization leaders would need
to contact the Master Calendar Coordinator,

Jan Seigmund, who would then contact each
individual facility manager and see if the room
requested was available.

Now, however. Sewanee has m place
the online calendar, which can be accessed at

calendar.sewanee.edu. Because all of Sewanee's
facility managers are now using the new online

calendar system, it allows for a faster response
time when event planners inquire about a

certain facility for a specific date.

It also eliminates confusion caused
by overbooking. Says Director of Student

Activities and Organizations. Jamey Campbell,
the online calendar provides an "accurate

representation of what's available on campus

as far as space." Those requesting rooms via

the online calendar can also view digital photos
of the facilities and see the room capacity along
with the technology equipment available in that

room before requesting it.

The biggest drawback to the online

calendar, according to Seigmund, is that the

program only often does not allow for enough
text for an event planner to sufficiently describe
an event, and that the system does not yet have
a place to upload URLs for events with web
pages. However, Seigmund plans to remedy
both of these in the near future.

The calendar operates primarily on a
first come, first serve basis, so event planners

should make sure that they do not wait until

the last minute. Should they encounter any
issues with navigating the system or scheduling
events, both the offices of Jan Seigmund and
Jamey Campbell are happy to resolve the

issue.

The Sewanee
Phonathon:
Begging Strangers For Money
Really Is Fun.

By Madison Murray
Hellish as it sounds, calling people and

pleading them to give you money has its

perks, especially if you work for the Sewanee
Annual Fund at the Phonathon. As a former
employee, I can say firsthand that calling

University of the South alumni and interrupting

their fried chicken dinner, or their third martini
at the bar, is side-splittingly entertaining. In

order to keep track of all the ridiculousness

exchanged between Phonathoners and Sewanee
alum, quotations worthy of being displayed
are recorded on the Quote Board. Here are

several,honest to goodness quips alumni have
said when asked for money:

"As odd as this may sound, I'm sitting here
eating a tortilla and as you know, that requires

both hands."

"I usually like to send something in a month
after I die."

"We couldn't even buy eggs last week."

"I can't give any money now, but can I do

anything physical for you?"

"I'm sorry but he was killed by a steamroller

last week."

"I'm in a bar and I'm drunk; otherwise I'd talk

to you."

"Oh, you live in Quintard? That means you can
drink more beer because you work it off on the

walk to campus."

So, if these responses to "Would you
like to donate money to the University this

year?" aren't enough motivation to become a

resilient Phonathoner. other benefits of being
employed by Phonathon are the amouorous
relationships consummated between Phonathon
workers. Also, as an employee, you are under
the command of Alan Pitner, a man's man with
boyish good looks. And if that is not enough,
bowls of candy high in fructose syrup and those

brownies in the individual packages with four

nuts sprinkled on top are in cornucopia. And I

bet you thought begging people for money was
miserable...

Flu Shot, Why Not?
By Becky McCann

It's that time of the year again. The colors are
draining into delightful reds and yellows,

the air is as crisp as the leaves, and people
everywhere are running fevers of over one
hundred degrees and throwing up on a regular
basis. Lovely! So, if you're aiming to enjoy
the first two perks of fall and avoid the latter

like the plague (if you will), taking a visit to

Health Services to get a flu shot is highly
recommended.

So, why not get the flu shot? For
some reason, many people believe that one
can. in fact, get the flu (or some other illness)

from the flu shot. These people are, in a word,
wrong. The flu injection is an inactivated or
killed virus, meaning you cannot get the flu

from it. Back in the day, these injections were
not nearly as purified, but this is not your
grandma's flu shot. The reason many people
think the shot makes them sick is because
they get sick some time after they get the shot.
And while I can appreciate that association

as well as the next person, the truth is this: it

takes about two weeks to build up immunity
after the injection is received. Some people
just happen to fall ill some time during those
first few weeks. Thus, the "the flu shot gives

you the flu" contention can be likened to Peter

Griffin's astute association: "A guy at work
bought a car out of the paper. Ten years later,

bam! Herpes!"

Mocking criticism aside, one should
also keep in mind that not everything is the

flu. Symptoms of true influenza can include
an unusually high fever, extreme tiredness and
muscle aches, a dry cough, sore throat, a runny
or stuffy nose, and nausea. Your own personal
protection aside, another benefit of more people
getting the vaccination is "herd immunity."
Basically, the more people that get the vaccine,
the better protected the whole campus is. There
are only a couple of reasons or circumstances
under which one should not get the shot: an
allergy to eggs or thimersol or a high fever.

Otherwise, roll up those sleeves and take it like
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C ON/VACATION/ Outside The Bubble,
Inside The Beltway:
When It Comes To '08, The
Media Always Wants More.

All l wanted wa<, a place
jn +Kc SUr\ -

U they U^ +pmv4* ever^Vody?;

Convocation:
A Letter From A
Disappointed Student.

By Alex Pappas
Parlier this summer, the buzz among
J-* Republicans m Washington revolved
around when Fred Thompson would enter the
2008 race for the White House. Thompson
teased the electorate numerous times as pundits
on television incorrectly guessed when he
would officially announce. Every cable news
network from CNN to MSNBC to FOX News
had segments (which seemed to air almost
every day) with political experts speculatmg on
his intentions. Even though there were already
almost twenty declared major candidates for
president, the media loved the idea ofThompson
being the wrench thrown into the horserace.

After Thompson announced in
September on the Tonight Show that he was
going to file the necessary papers to run for
president, the media was still unsatisfied. Thev
immediately turned their attention to Newt
Gingrich. The same type of news segments
with political experts speculating on whether a
Newl entry would occur, lasted until just several
weeks ago when he announced he would nol
run for president.

Other potential candidates received
the same type of attention. New York Mayor
Michael Bloomberg and Nebraska Senator
Chuck Hagel both were the subject of news
segments on whether they would enter the
race. And just last week. AI Gores winning of

the Nobel Prize has reopened, once again, the
notion that he may enter too.

Why is it that the media seems to be
in love with promoting even more candidacies
«n an already crowded race' The reason is
obvious:

,. creates excitement in an extremely
long election cycle that would otherwise be
bonng. Without these stories, the media has
nothing exciting to cover.

What are the long-term effects,
then? We are already seeing them. The media's
influence over the electoral process is most
obviously portrayed by Barack Obama 's success
in the race. The media's intense speculation
last year on whether Obama would run fueled
thousands of people to urge him to seek the
White House.

The other effect could possibly be a
dark horse candidate coming from behind to
win the election. Now that almost all potential
candidates have declared whether thev will
run or not. expect to see the media running
segments on potential break through secon.
candidates, such as Democrai Bill Richardson
and Republican Mike Huckabee. There

|

plenty of time before January's low
and the media wffl be looking for a new stoi

excite the electorate. And as we witnessed with
Obama, sometimes the media's speculation
energizes the voters.

Dear Sewanee Purple Editors,

I awoke bright-eyed this past Tuesday
morning, eagerly anticipating my long awaited
gown. Convocation was going to be awesome,
and this Sesquicentennial thing, which I

assumed was some sort of sea monster, was also
going to be ridiculously awesome. I went about
my morning tasks, put on my best tie, went and
traded it with a friend's best tie so I didn't look
like some hobo, and set out to find my "being-
gowned-buddy" Tim Cobb. Tim, having been
recently excommunicated from The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, came
equipped with a distinct air of irreverence. He
was dressed in his finest Hawaiian T-shirt and
a cheap Styrofoam-looking Calvin and Hobbes
tie. Just before walking into the chapel we
made sure we both had items that could serve as
wands once we were made magic gownsmen.

We arrived early, so we could get some
of the best seats. The elderly people had clearly
anticipated this move. They left us a couple of
spots behind a giant pillar in the back, watching
a cross on a TV. It was shiny. Very shiny. The
cameraman clearly thought so too, for when
the voice came over the loudspeaker telling us
about some lackluster "I Do's" in convocations
long past, our television continued to broadcast
only the shiniest thing in the room. Tim was
too excited about his "I DO" though, because
the crotchety old pug dog-looking lady who
was stuck in front of us leaned back, looked at

him. and called him a "jack@#$." Tim didn't

mind though, I mean, at least he doesn't look
and smell like the undead.

It is unfortunate that this was not the

only thing that Sewanee alums between the ages
of bone density loss and death did to upset your

humble writer on that particular day. One of the
great travesties committed by the superannuated
was their whispering when the Vice Chancellor
accidentally said "Susquehanna" instead of
"Sewanee." It was as though in all the years
between the Land Before Time and that day
they had never misspoken. But that, my avid
readers, was not the worst of it.

If you were sitting near one of these
ancient relics, you will no doubt remember,
that as soon as John Meekybeeky was finished

speaking... they left. Now I would look up his

name, but I folded my program into a wizard
hat during all of the nothing happening. But
still, after all his talking (and boy did he talk,

no wonder Newsweeks are such long lasting

bathroom reading material) all the old people
left. This glorious day when we were celebrating

not only the founding of our school, but also

the academic achievement of a very significant

chunk of the student body, the geriatric ward
decided they'd gotten what they needed out of
the service and left.

And now, beloved readers, I can
make my point: Those geezers disappoint me,
a lover of learning and a man passionate about

rituals and symbolic gestures, by not taking

Convocation seriously. In spite of my sarcasm,

I was frustrated by the attitude of the people
who I thought should be setting an example for

Tim and myself. The result of the experience

being that when I was adorned with my gown,
hat, and wand... I shouted "Expecto Patronum"
as loudly as I could and a gray, shadowy, old,

crotchety looking lady came out to ward off any
of the fun I might have been having.

Eating Off The
Mountain: Western
Sizzlin'.

Hugs and Kisses,

Sam Sheridan

By Erin Rankin

After the dining privileges that so many
Sewanee students enjoyed during Parent's

Weekend, it may be a challenge to go back to
the monotony of McClurg meals. Because
most students can't afford the savory feasts of
restaurants like Pearl's or High Point without
parents around to foot the bill, it's important to
know that there are other options to keep you
from falling into the dining doldrums. So take
heart, for there are a myriad of low-cost flavorful

restaurants just off the Mountain which can help
to soften the post-parents weekend transition
from high-class dining back to the standard
college diet.

There's a place down the Mountain
where cowboys, cowgirls, and everyday folk
can go to be reminded of life's true succulent
joys. It's a place where the cacti still grow,
where the sounds of classic country musicians
fiddle through the air, and where relics of the old
west adorn every nook and cranny. The place is

called the "Western Sizzlin" and it is home to
the best steak this side ofTennessee. Aside from
the pleasantly hokey wild-west atmosphere.
The Western Sizzlin' offers an endless selection
of perfectly cooked meats, from BBQ Chicken
to finger-lickin' ribeye. and of course some of
the most satisfying steak you'll ever put a knife
into. Owned by the family of a St. Andrews
Sewanee student, the Sizzlin' is a roadhouse-
style restaurant that offers high quality steak
(in addition to many other meats and sides) at
a price that is custom fit for a college student's
budget. Located in South Pittsburg (you'll see
the billboards from 1-24), the Western Sizzlin'
is a delicious comfort-food experience with
something for everyone. Even if meat is not
your taste, the Sizzlin' has heavenly sweet rolls

and honey butter that will change your lite, and
a salad bar that rivals a Thanksgiving spread.
If you're craving the comforts of down-home
cooking with a Southwestern flare, or just

hankering for a really good steak that is hard to

come by in Sewanee. then the Western Sizzlin'

awaits you!

Also in South Pittsburg (downtown)
there is a little slice of Italy to be enjoyed at

Stevarino's Italian restaurant. For anyone
who may be a bit weary of Papa Ron's or the

ever-interesting McClurg pasta line, give this

place a try and rediscover the excellence of
Italian cooking. With a menu that echoes the

wonderful semester you spent abroad in Rome,
and entrees that guarantee that Mediterranean
complexity of flavor that only Italians can
master, Stevarino's is a quaint taste of the

"Prego" dining experience.

If you enjoy stepping outside the
American border for food, then the seasonal
Cajun restaurant in Cowan (by the rail road
tracks) is a must. Reportedly, the people who
run it make frequent trips to Louisiana (their

native home) and bring back fresh crates of
Cajun seafood assortments, promptly pi t paring
them in a splendidly spicy fashion foi your
dining pleasure. There has also been talk of
an astoundingly marvelous authentic French
restaurant in Tullahoma, run by a Frenchman.
The place is rumored to have famously fantastic

fish, which is another dish that's rare here on
the mountain. So whether a perfect steak

or elaborate lasagna is beckoning your taste

buds, invite some friends and take the time to

do something different for a meal or two. The
promising adventure of eating off the Mountain
is calling you! (Thanks to Kelly Fisk and Lilly

Lawson for contributing to this article).
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Police Blotter: Law Enforcement Notices Decreased
Amount Of Arrests; Still Looking For Phallic Traffic Pylon.

By Jacob Moore
Things are looking up at the old

Sewanee Police Department:

the number of DUTs is starting

lo decline, and the past two

weekends, respectively rife

with sentimental alumni and

embarrassing parents, were for

the most part free and clear of

embarrassingly sentimental jail

time The rare arrests of the past couple

weeks occurred off campus, as two

students in two separate incidents were

found in possession of a counterfeit ID at the

Monteagle liquor store Chief Parrott theorizes that.

due to the new Tennessee law requiring all purveyors

of alcohol to card every customer, store-owners are

In, -king closer at the I.D.'s their customers use. Since both

these events occurred off The Domain, the students were arrested

by the cold hard hand of Grundy County law enforcement and
charged therein. In response to the recent events, the Chief cites

a new sign at the liquor store. Beneath the sign near the door
stating "Don't trust the water, drink more wine." is another, less

poetic quote: "Fake ID, go to jail."

Even with the sterling behavior of the alumni and
parents, a student was admitted to the hospital last weekend
With mysterious lacerations about the head, hands and arms.
It appeared that he had been consuming alcohol, but he did
not nuke n clear whether he had received his wounds from a

form of animal attack or unfortunate encounter with a curb. No
investigation was attempted.

The Chief is still waiting for a call, any call, revealing

the location of the missing phaJlic traffic pylon from the sidewalk
by Manigault Park. His concern is abated by the fact that "We'll
probably find it on our routine sweep during Christmas Break,"
but all the same, "it would be nice to get a call saying, 'hey chief.

it's parked by a tree' -- or something."

Mystery abounds in the St. Luke's area, as a bit of
vandalism had everyone stumped this past weekend. Written near
the elevator in the new dorm is the phrase, "F@/r* St. Luke's."
The Chief isn't sure if this was motivated by frustration with
the elevator's speed of service, or "jealousy of the new dorm's
"fancy digs over there." At any rate, it stands out in stark contrast

to the otherwise pristine building.

Other that the seemingly random and mysterious
events mentioned above, the Sewanee police have spent more
time chasing down lost cell phones and backpacks that cell phone
and backpack thieves, and for the Chief and the boys in blue,

that's a good thing. Regarding Parents' Weekend, Chief Parrott

happily reported, "We didn't even have a trash violation." There
were of course, a few alcohol violations at the football game, but
the weekend stands as yet another testament that Sewanee is not
a place of dirty drunks, but very clean and studious drunks who
hate elevators. Save Sewanee.

BACCHUS Diaries: The Dos And Don'ts Of Riding BACCHUS
Dos,

4

5.

8

9

id.

By Meghan Plummer

Be outside waiting for your pickup. It could be 5

minutes, it could be ID seconds Best be on. your toes.

Sport your "KISS ME I RODE BACCHUS It jusi

might work

Make out in the back ;eal Gratuitously. No one will

notice

Request "What Is Love" by Haddaway I love dancing
and so will you.

I like candy. Bring that.

H.i\ e a conversation with the driver You are our

only tasie of the night's revelry. Off-key serenades

welcome.

Be respectful of the driver's route, even if it means an
excursion to Gorgas en route to your destination

if friends while on BACCH
Thedmer will give you first priorit) ii yoill fri

ni in uks his or hex cookies (i.e • omit)

Seriously, please let us know.

Bring something to amuse yourself. Like a board
game or your fabulously intoxicated roommate.
Perhaps a tennis racket

Say 'please ", "thank you", "sir" and "ma'am." And
"fo' real, dawg." That's important.

Don'ts.

3

Don't think BACCHUS is a personal chauffer

We'll get you where you need to go eventually.

Remembei pecial. hist like everyone i

Don't fall out ot the van, I don'; have time tor such

incom People have places to be.

Don't offer the BACCHUS driver your beer. There s a

reason he or she is driving BACCHUS. And we don't

your burned out glow-stick from Lambda Chi
either.

Don't pee on me.

Don't smoke on BACCHUS.
Don't diss the driver's music. You'll nun the

ambience.

Don't get off BACCHUS with fewer

articli

roadblocks from Woods into the middle of Georgia
Avenue.

Q No sex. drugs, or rock and roll. Don't throw your life

away, son.

IC Don't spell BACCHUS "Bacchus." BACCHUS
is an acronym for Boost Alcohol Consciousness
Concerning the Health of University Students

Special thanks to John Guin for his assistance in this article's

creation.

s i / _

clothing

than you

had when

you got on.

8. Don't

move the

construction

10% off with
Sewanee I.E).

patagonia

VASQUE

fna/gen
"KOI IN USA

Open Everyday
1Oam to 6pm

808 37356

vineyard
nth.

vines
mart

CAMELBAK

<m>kerjlvo*
K N i vm e

Much More!
COST/K BEL f%*/\F*
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By Erin Rankin
T t snuck up on the class of 2010 like a serial

± killer in a dark alleyway. After the exciting
revels of freshman year, when parties were
constant and academics seemed like just a
semi-important inconvenience, the blow of
sophomore year has hit fast and hard for
many. Students returned from summer break
looking forward to spending weeks catching
up with old friends and getting back to that
wild, quintessential "college" lifestyle. Instead
sophomores were met on the first day of classes
with an unprecedented work load that has not
ceased. Suddenly the classes got harder, much
harder, as if college-level coursework has just
now started.

The academics have become far
more involved and demanding, not to mention
the fact that there's just more of it! If students
have not seen many of their sophomore friends
out-and-about this year there is a good reason
Sophomore Jessie Pitcher confirms, "I don't
get to see my friends much this year." Free
time has become a thing of the past, and as the
amount and difficulty of school work continues
to exponentially increase, the social lives of
the sophomore class have all but disappeared.
"There's so much work it's not even do-able,"
laments sophomore Mallory Brink. "It doesn't
even matter how much time you put in or how
late you stay up," Brink says, "You still can't
get it all done."

There are some sophomores, on the
other hand, who are handling this academic
intensity with ease, claiming that they are used

to having to put forth a greater effort when it
comes to school; however, even those whose
high school and freshman year experiences gave
them some degree of preparation can't deny that
the stress levels and study hours have grown
substantially. This is a burden that has affected
much of the sophomore class, evidenced by
the widespread complaints and the unnatural
number of sophomores found in the library or
studying m dorm rooms on any given Saturday
night. It seems that the best explanation for this
monumental gap between the academic demands
of freshman and sophomore year is that the
classes are now upper-level. Sophomore Ansley
Riedel disclosed that, 'There is no hour of the
day when I don't have work to do." Meanwhile
a whole group of sophomores stated that they
"Just don't sleep anymore." It is clear that the
toll of studying has gone to extremes, as one
anonymous source even mentioned that ever
since their Aderol dealer dipped out the work is
taking them twice as long, which only adds to
the anxiety of it all. What happened to college
being a chance for a complete life experience?
Wasn't there supposed to be more to it than just
endless academics? Or does that not hold true
after the first two semesters?

So freshmen let this be a warning to
you, enjoy it while you can and brace yourselves
for the upcoming tasks so that perhaps you will
be better prepared for next year's intensity
Sophomores take heart, rely on the handful
of your classmates who are having a more
successful time with things, and remember that
what doesn't kill you makes you stronger.

orena s
^

gifts with a Svjf"

torn to A® too, mi3^ fl myd^ fl^
atmm rtbul ro amid«a7 a| ihsii^ imiMii

me wonderfol gifts available!

EKEl^ fa * "- *» * - - «• pro
. Nfonda,

lon 1Jc(usa.(93.,924-G.FT<-\
)rlorcna.sgiris ,h|oniandncU)r~bs„c,
^npdaiedinforma on all of the happenings atLaren*

High Tea Saturday October
1

3*
-1 p m.

$16.95 pp -Call Now For Reservations!

• Story Teller Jim Pfifzer. from Chattanooga

Satoidaj October 13
th

8 p ra Fro.- Show
Serving complimentary wine m<\ mty,v

Wine Clau: Subg-Hjo, Noir Wecbesday N.ght October 24* a, 5 30p* $35 00 Pp Callm to s,g„ up-Catered dinner immediately following the class is $20pp
g P

Live Music at Lorcna'a Sundaj October 28"' 7 p m - 9 p m
i Banning Musical Talent Norman West
Food and Music $8 1)0 pp

3@ nram em vmrnv®
g@7 amm Am msmmmmms

16%
What We're Doing With Our Midterm Time:

Streakino th<* Oin/i - t.h:Streaking the Quad...

O on the hour, every

hour.

1 C\C7 Te,,ingeveryone Justn°w

JL JS /O hammered y°u were and
flaunting your mystery bruises.

\ /O Changing majors.

24%c Improving Wii golf

stroke. 10% Wait! Mid-whats?

Dear Sewanee Angel, I Need Your Advice.
Dear Sewanee Angel,

Schoolwork is taking up all ofmy time lately and I

haven't been able to see my friends. What should I

do?

-Soon-to-be-Friendless

Dear Friendless,

Many people have this

problem, particularly at this

time of the school year. Take

a good look at your schedule

and see if you can fit more

study time in between classes,

early in the morning, etc. Meet

your friends for study sessions

or meals (even workaholics

have to eat!) and be sure to

give yourself social breaks;

sometimes a respite from

work can help you work

more efficiently later.

Dear Sewanee Angel,

I think my roommate is a narcoleptic. She falls asleep
multiple times throughout the day for no reason at ail.

Any advice?

-Concerned
Dear Concerned,

There's a difference between college naps and napping
all the time. There are a lot of sleep disorders that most
people are not even aware of, so encourage your friend
to do a little research. She should talk to her doctor
or a counselor to make sure she isn't suffering from
something serious. In the meantime, try to establish

normal sleeping patterns and less daytime napping in

your room!

Dear Sewanee Angel,

How can I convince my gowned sister to be proud and
wear her gown to class?

-Dressed in Black

Dear Dressed in Black,

Tell her:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Professors will respect her for wearing her gown
to class.

Boys will know she's smart.

The length of the gown
balances out short

skirts and dresses.

She can hide

wrinkled, unwashed,

or outdated clothing.

The gown doubles

as a jacket.

Black is always

chic.

Write the Sewanee Angel at

£ffl/-SewaneeAngel(o)y?hpp,

£Qm or SPO the Sewanee

Purple. All letters are

confidential.
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Halloween: A Day
Of Baby Dragons And
Playboy Bunnies.

By John Guin

As Halloween looms, memories of this

holiday surface from the recesses of my
memory and the realization hits that Halloween

has changed. There's a home video buned in my
house documenting me wearing my cute dragon

costume while my cousin is plopped on his butt

in the background stuffing candy bars into his

mouth, and my baby sister is crying because

our costumes scare her. In middle school, the

cute innocence was lost with the advent of the

Halloween Dance, to which I wore Abercrombie

and Fitch jeans and a white polo instead of a

costume to attract this girl I had decided was my
soul mate. It didn't work. And I drowned my
sorrows in non-alcoholic punch.

My freshmen year of high school

was the last time I ever went trick-or-treating.

I was dressed as Robert Plant, the lead singer of

Led Zeppelin, and my drunken neighbor drove

alongside my friends and me and mocked us

for being too old to trick-or-treat. After that,

trick-or-treating was replaced by high school

Halloween parties, which consisted mainly

of girls dressed as Playboy bunnies and boys

staring at them over the nms of their Solo cups.

And then came college.

"[Halloween's] really not that big of

a deal to me," said junior Matt Nelson. "It's

just another day. really. Sewanee s so different

and isolated, we aren't even exposed to the

commercial aspect of Halloween." For the

holiday. Matt watches his favorite horror movie,

Texas Chainsaw Massacre.

But not everyone treats Halloween
as any old day. One sophomore described

Halloween as "an excuse for girls to dress up as

sluts and guys to dress up as fools and still get

laid.*' Costume parties hosted by fraternities and
off-campus houses provide perfect settings for

this golden opportunity. The same sophomore
recalls an epic Sewanee Halloween when he
went to an off-campus costume party dressed as

a notorious fellow student. The next morning
the sophomore awoke bewildered by the absence

of his costume and his only consolation was the

sole article of clothing he still had on— a pair of

underwear.

But raunchy costume parties aren't the

only option for students who want to celebrate

Halloween. As their perennial fraternity service

project, ATO puts on a haunted house for the

kids sponsored by Big People for Little People.

The University Program Board is tentatively

scheduling a trip to the haunted woods in the

Tullahoma/Esull springs area for October 25 lh

if they can gamer enough interest. For those

who still dare to brave the jeers of their peers

and go trick-or-treating. Professor McDonough
recommends Wiggins' Creek because the high

ratio of "candy to walking."

Senior Christian Crouch has a unique

perspective on how to celebrate the holiday.

"I think October 31" has a very cool meaning
for Christians," he said. Christian's reason

for celebrating October 31" is vastly different

from most people's: he celebrates Martin

Luther nailing The 95 Theses to the door of

Castle Church in Wittenburg and sparking the

Reformation. Christian and his friends come
together on October 31 s

' to watch the movie
Luther. "It's a good excuse to eat and drink a

lot of sweet stuff." he said. While Christian's

Halloween day celebration is done half-jokingly,

he admits that Luther "did do some good stuff

for Christianity."

For various reasons, the quintessential

activity of Halloween, trick-or-treating, has
died among Sewanee students. For me, trick-

or-treating died with the jeers of my drunken
neighbor, but for others it was the influence of
their parents or peers that ended their days of
door-to-door candy begging. When I asked one
freshman if she still trick-or-treats, she replied

that she's tried to go the past two years but has
"either ended up passed out on a couch or pulled

over by six police cars." But while trick-or-

treating has almost ceased to exist, the spirit of
Halloween survives on the Mountain. Whether'
students wish to join in this spirit by partying

with the Playboy lookalikes or honoring the

influence of Martin Luther is up to them.

Alttr

bi g fos n j p dubs

2 Swne Prpl—

So im tot 4 swne trdshns. n the pasn hA is gr8!! Bt, i mean, txtn soooo isnt rude! Idk w.

id do w.o it - n if u sA u dnt txt, ur so tot lln! N if evryl does it. thn y is it a big dear.'

So, ok. Its look @ it logcly:

1. evryl does it!!

2. its sooo esy 2 mlti-tsk

3. u dnt hear txt msgs

4. hips me b conctd 2 my st8 skool peeps!

5. u can snd pcis

6. hips me prcts typn

N, i mean w. a list ths gT8, how can u b anti-txt msg? i thnk the prob is tht sum ppl ddnt

hve txt msgs n so rnt used 2 it— i undrstnd its new— bt whtevs, get w the prgrm!! RealE

thA shld b hppy tht we hve txtn be ths wA thA dnt hve 2 hear us tlk!

The only thng i dnt get is y ppl @ othr skools dnt hve ths prob!! Whts the deal w swne
ppl?? (Do thA put stuff n the wtr? Lol) my bffs tot dnt hve ths prob @ thr skools - n its

not Ike thr mean ppl!! + it dsnt get n the wAof thredukn!! Not 2 mentn, evryl tot gets

tht we r a whl new gen. n hve crtn needs othr gens ddnt hve!

I kno tht sum ppl sA tht txtn is bad be its destm the eng lang bt I dnt thnk thts tru. I

mean, wldnt nA-tve mddle eng spkrs thnk r mdrn eng was trrbL n hrrbL n evrythng Ike

tht? Eng morfs all the tme— thts y it's a spkn lang! Ths is jst the nxt step!!!

N, ok, mA b sum abbrvns r hrd 2 get @ 1 st bt w tme it all b cums familr ( + we r swne
stdnts— we r wA smrt enuf 2 use the cntxt klews ! !

!

)

RealE, swne jst needs 2 step n2 the 21st c n get w the rest of the mdrn wrld n accpt txtn!

Aftrall it's the nxt form of the pasn hA! So, if u c me amd camps n dnt feel Ike sAn hA
jst snd me a txt— ill tot snd u 1 bck!!!

ttyl,

a Swne Txtr

A Translation

By Gambrill Foster and Jared Wood

To Sewanee Puprple:

So, I'm totally for Sewanee traditions, and the passing 'hey' is great! But. I mean,
texting sooo isn't rude! I don't know what I'd do without it— and if you say you don't

text, you're so totally lying! And if everyone does it, then why is it a big deal? So, ok,

lets look at this logically:

1

.

Everyone does it !

!

2. It's so easy to multi-task

3. You don't hear text messages

4. Helps me be connected to my state school friends!

5. You can send pictures

6. Helps me practice typing

And, I mean with a list this great, how can you be anti-text message? I think the problem
is that some people didn't have text messages and so aren't used to it— I understand it's

new— but whatever, get with the program! Really, they should be happy we have texting

because this way they don't have to hear us talk!

The only thing I don't get is why people at other schools don't have this problem!
What's the deal with Sewanee people? (Do they put stuff in the water? Laugh out loud)

My best friends forever totally don't have this problem at their schools—and its not like

they're mean people! ! Plus, it doesn't get in the way of their education! ! Not to mention,
everyone totally gets that we are a whole new generation and have certain needs other

generations didn't have!!

I know that some people say that texting is bad because its destroying the English
language, but I don't think that is true. I mean, wouldn't native Middle English speakers
think our modern English is terrible and horrible and everything like that? English
morphs all the time, that's why it's a spoken language! This is just the next step!!

And, ok, maybe some of the abbreviations are hard to get at first, but with time it all

becomes familiar (plus we are Sewanee students, we are way smart enough to use the

context clues!)

Really, Sewanee just needs to step into the 21 u c. and get with the rest of the modern
world and accept texting! ! After all, it's the next form of the passing 'hey* ! So, if you
see me around campus and don't feel like saying hey, just send me a text, I'll totally

send you one back!!

Talk to you later.

A Sewanee Texter
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The Natural Art Of Conserving
Water: If it's Yellow, Let It Mellow!

Retractions
From the October 5 Issue

The "You've Got Mail: So Just Say 'Hello' To Your Neighbor"
article was co-written by Gambrill Foster.

All quotations in the "Delicious Bags of Tea: Halo 3" Bursts

the Bubble" article were fabricated. All persons quoted were unaware of

the article and are not associated with any ideas mentioned therein. The
Sewanee Purple would like to apologize for any offense that might have
been made.

Below is an apology from writer Joseph Leray:

In the last issue of the Sewanee Purple, I misquoted Dr. Ray and

Vice-Chancellor Cunningham in relation to a satirical article about the

release of Halo 3. While it was done in jest, it has come to my attention

that members of the faculty and administration were less than amused

with the liberties taken on my part. I would like to publicly apologize to

the administration, faculty, readers, and the Purple staff formy misguided

attempt at humor. I never intended to offend, upset, or confuse anyone,

and sincerely regret doing so.

Thank you,

Joseph Leray

By Esme Wright & Claire Simmons
We've all heard the age old saying, "If it's

yellow let it mellow, if ifs brown. Hush
it down," and now the time has come to put
these words into practice and start conserving
water! The drought, which plagued the South
this summer, has left Monteagle without water;
Sewanee is using its back up water reservoirs
to help them out by selling them some of our
water. Here at Sewanee we use about 300-400
thousand gallons of water a day. There are no
natural bodies of water here, so beginmng in the
50 's, Sewanee started building lakes to hold rain
water and supply the town and college. Today
we use water from Lake O'Donnell and Lake
Jackson, and our back-up water source is the
famous Lake Dimmick.

We have plenty of water at the moment,
but if we do not have any more rain and we do
not start conserving, we could run low. Here are
some things you can do to help conserve water
so that we don't run out and to prevent all of our
reservoirs from turning into muddin' holes!

1. Turn off the tap.

Leaving the water on while brushing
your teeth can use gallons of water, so just turn it

off until it's time to rinse.

2. Take shorter showers. They do
seem refreshing on these cool fall mornings, but
try turning off the water when you soap up And
although everyone loves stepping into an already
hot shower, don't leave the water running for ten

minutes just so it gets hot. Consider that -chilly

water an abrupt wake up call. The showerheads
in most dorms are "low flow," meaning they
dispense a lot less water than normal ones, but

just because we do not see the water bill doesn't
mean we should take 15minute showers. Also,

never discount the environmental benefits of
showering with a buddy!

3. Flush carefully.

It's not absolutely necessary to

flush every single time, and even though your
suitemate is disgusted, you are saving up to 5
gallons of water from being used for each flush'

These are things we can do every
day to conserve water here at Sewanee. As we
stressed in our last article, we are not asking for

you to make life changing adjustments, but there
are small things that we can all do that can make
a huge impact. Some of these tips can be done
everyday with just a few minutes extra time and
effort involved. They seem fairly simple, but they
will have a broader water conserving reach:

4. Drink Tap Water!

Many people think bottled water tastes
better or is more convenient to carry around. What
you may not be aware of, however, is that bottled
water does not go through strict testing like city

water, and for every two gallons of "bottled
water" one gallon is wasted in the purification

process! Use a Nalgene or other reusable water
container, and dnnk from the tap!

5. Recycle!

It's as easy as putting your cans and
paper in a separate container from your trash,

and it even saves water! It takes 100 gallons

of water to produce one pound of paper Your
Environmental Residents are doing all the leg-

work for you! All they ask is that you take the

time to WALK your recycling to the correct

receptacle in your halfway.

6.Fill it up!

Make sure your washing machine and
dishwasher are full before you do a load! Or.

even better, hand wash your dishes to prevent

sending them through an entire cycle.

It's easy to conserve water! All it takes

is a little effort and awareness. So. if it's yellow,

just let it mellow!

Early Morning Trickery

by David Houston Walker Jr.

Revel, you

rebellious villains

of the night.

You have destroyed,

thieved, and wrought havoc

on the unsuspecting.

Tomorrow, they will see

the hilarity of your prank.

So genius, clever, brilliant

you masterminds of the dark.

They will whisper of your work
searching to no avail.

Let's continue then

with our mayhem and

sing as we do

ecce quam bonum.
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Edited by: Snommis the Puzzle Master

Word Search: Sewanee Professors
WARNING: This is tough you may need a friends' help.

Consider yourself lucky to find half.

A S P E Y S E R S 1 L L 1 W B A C H M A N L

B K T H L P M R S P A C c A R E L L 1 T X

E P A A M A E E D 1 D R 1 N E N B R M D W
N M P N A 1 L F K R U B A R E N N B A U M V

S P D C L G U H R S N J V P U C K E T T E

L L 1 H G 1 A R c B N Y 1 A V T M B 1 L

N E 1 Z V U H F P M Q H E R C D R A P O 1 O
D W K s E B A Y K G R W N R E A H R B H V V
J H E L E R N N 1 M 1 L E S 1 R E 1 S G J

H Q A 1 Y R T U D U R 1 G P 1 S D 1 S S 1

P T T E R R Y H N E E K C M D N H E S H E

F H C E Z F A Y G 1 N M A C F 1 E V M N E T

F A H R W R Q M E G L D B E R G R D A F R
U E E S D M 1 L L E R B C L A R K S N N J

|J R D A N N E C B A C K L U N D A A U L

Last Ubehs Lop SDLMErs
1) Anna Tracy '

1

1

2) Chris Hague '1

1

3) Nelson Berry '10

4) Jamey Campbell - SAO

5) Jacob Moore '07

Several other people have told me they solved the puzzle, but if

you want credit as a top solver you must send me an email

(PUZZLEMASTER@SEWANEEPURPLE.COM)
By the way, the top solvers of the semester will win a mystery

prize, trust mc, it will be glorious.

Finding the Purple Puzzles \> h i easj ;

Think you cm stump Snommis the Puzzli

Submit .1 puzzli

PUZZLEM \.Ml k EBPURPU COM,
and you may even sec ir in an upcommming issue!

put puzzles, or email comesin COURIER NEW FONT,

all caps, with periods in the plact ol Wad squat

dor more detailed directions on submitting uiswers 1 mail Snommis)

11 \"i> an: rinding the puzzles too hard, email

Snommis the Puzzle Master mil beg for mcrcv .

Quick Word
1 2 3 4

5

6

7

Classic Sudoku

Check the corresponding box for each professor you find!

Nine Science Professors -DDDDDDDDD
Eight Lanfuage Professors -DDDDDDDD
Six English Professors -DDDDDD
Five History Professors -DDDDD
Four Pob-Sci Professors -DDDD
Three Math Professors -DDD
Two Music Professors - D
Two Religion Professors - D
Two Theatre Professors -

One Econ Professors - D

SNOMMIS' PURPLE RIDDLE

Y( iu ire out on a camping trip,

you leave you tent on a hike.

You travel one mile due south,

then one mile due east, then one

mile due north.

You are back at you tent.

How is this possible?

8

5 9 3 7

4 8 6

9 5 1 2 3

1 7 4 8

2 5 6 9 4

1 9 3

1 7 5 9

1

Across
l

. Gumbo ingredient
5. It has a head;and hops

6. "the _ love" (R.E.M. lyric)

7. "and the" (to the french)

Down
1. Double-reed instrument
2. Clark of the Daily Planet

3. 1000 ft. in film stock
4. Diva's ditty

MlNI-SUDOKU

c H B

G
H E G

E D B

F A

E H

F A G

E C

The Comic Crossword
afull21x21 Sunday ri^edpu^kfor allyou brave solvers. Good l^uck, and happy pulling!

by: Snommis & Victor Flemrrung, edited by: Snommis the Puzzle Master

Across

1 . Gaucho's weapon
5. Collegiate sports org.

9. Romeo's "two blushing pilgrims*'
13. Sanctified

1 8. "Dona and Her Two Husbands'
70s film

19. Archer son of Aphrodite
20. Aspiring attv.'s exam
21. Broadcast again
22. Sick as

23. Real howler
24. DC. character aka Dan Garrett
26. NASA outfits

28. Ryan or Shaquille
30. Salad veggies
32. Cold shower?
33. Fishing spot
35. Cluttered room

36. DC Character Princess Diana of
Thcmvscira

38. Quaker
39. Sunbeam
4ii Indonesia's Islands
41. Lean
42. Gallery display
43. Quebec's 'Peninsula
45. Pound the keys
47. Liquor party abbr.
48. Nastancss

50- Would you like to see ?"
.

52. Bull pen figs.

54. Ladys escort
55. Handel bars
58. Fircpl.K.

61. Make a sank'-'

62. Athletics supporter
63. Either of two NT. books

64. Sorcerer Supreme of the
Marvel Universe

68. Record producer Brian
69. Fermentation facilities

71. "Double, double and
trouble"

72. Broadcast again
74. Certain life jackets
75. Attic sights

76. Broadband alt. for cos.
78. "Star Trek" star

79. "Billy Budd" captain
80. Catcner locale?

81. Big story

85. Caesar's cat

87. Spike or Ang
88. Seafood entree
91. Cyberspace "I think"
92. Gasteyer of "Mean Girls"
93. Butcher's stock
95. Marvel character aka

"Jamie" Madrox
97. Public humiliation
100. Tip to one side
101. Ooze
102. Boot camp "facilities"

103. Aspirin brand
1 04. Like a good egg
1 06. DC character aka John

Smith
108. Wild about
1 1 0. Automaker Ferrari, or

baker in "The Godfather"
112. Towels off
113. -friendly

1 1 4. Geezer
1 1 5. 70-Down gun
116. Year starter, in Espana
1 17. Exacta and trifecta

1 1 8. Cosecant's reciprocal
119. Errand list heading

Down

1

.

Arts deg.

2. The Stars and Stripes
3. Do some stretching, say
4. Had a debate
5. Former Speaker Gingrich
6. Get : Be at

loggerheads (with)
7. "You ve got mail" co.
8. Phrase preceding a statement

of preference
9. Maine mail merchant
1 0. Five pillars faith

1 1. Actor Giamatti or aposde
of note

1 2. Fr. canonized one
1 3. Sportscaster Musburger

and others
14. English university city
1 5. Have a TV dinner, say
16. Marvel character aka Norrin

Radd
17. Source of some syrup

-:- -:-.-->:•>:-:-•::-».-:-:.:-:->:.:.>.:.>:.:.»»_^.;._-:.;. >;.;.:.-. . OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

25. Vanquished
27. Detail
29. Weak brew
3 1

.

Eye affliction

32. '03jackson-Farrell flick

34. Like many fast-food
orders

35. Snitch
37. Country's McEntire
38. Mine find

42. Cockpit reading: Abbr.
43. Go- : Motivated

people
44. Years in Espana
46. Aquatic shocker
49. JuD of the LPGA
50. The King's middle name
51. Helgenberger of "CSI"
53. Cashes in

54. Storms on the road?
55. October birthstone
56. Suffix with Lincoln
57. ".

. . you noblest
English!''

58. Part of a nuclear arsenal,
for short

59. Asta's mistress

60. DC character Hal Jordan
6 1 . Hwys.
62. Hindu atles

65. Approximately
66. Metropolis
67. "Indeed!"
70. It ended with V-J Day

73. Really bad happening:
Abbr.

75. Like Willie Winkle
76. 23-year Senator from

Missouri Stuart or
6-year Governor of
Missouri

77. He played Sparrow and
Berrie

79. Screen, as politically

80. Miles per hour, e.g.

82. Cherry pepper
83. "Holy cowT
84. SNL head shape
85. Bomb a test

86. Fencing phrase
87. Place
89. White-collar workers?
90. "Casablanca" heroine
93. Outfielder Minnie who

played in five decades
94. Cabinet dept.
95. City council leaders

96. Firstborn
98. Do- situation

99. Cut corners?
100. West Pointer
103. First, second, or third

105. Memorization method
107. Stubby end
109. " won't be afraid"

C'Stand by Me" lyric)

111. She broke up the band

The Sewanee Pimple in association with the

Bishop's Commons Program Board

present..
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Yhe Sewanee Spelling Bee
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EXCELLENT PRIZES
Through 10th Place
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